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Introduction to Alice Housing  

Alice Housing provides up to two years of safe housing and support for women and children leaving 
abusive and violent situations. Alice Housing contributes to saving lives by breaking the cycle of 
violence for women and children and, in doing so, women and children go on to live productive and 
peaceful lives.  

History of Alice Housing 

The first clients of Alice Housing arrived in March of 1983, as the organization opened its doors 
with 16 units in three properties located in Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. Staffed by only the Executive 
Director, project funding enabled ad-hoc counselling programs to exist sporadically until 1998, 
when an additional staff person was added to offer counselling as needed. In 2001, a full-time 
Women’s Counsellor was hired to meet the growing therapeutic needs of women leaving domestic 
violence. In 2004, a Drop-In Centre and youth building 
were purchased supported by funding from the 
Supporting Communities Partnership Initiative. Due to 
ongoing sustainability challenges, the youth building was 
sold in 2007. 

In 2006, with seed funding from the Community 
Mobilization Program, a long standing gap in services was 
filled with the creation of Healing the Bruises, a 
therapeutic counselling program for child witnesses of 
domestic abuse. With program outcomes far exceeding 
expectations, in 2007 Healing the Bruises became a full-time component of the Alice Housing 
program. 

Second stage housing refers to longer term safe housing, following a stay in transition housing. With 
18 units, Alice Housing is the one of the largest and oldest second stage housing organizations in 
Canada and the largest in Atlantic Canada. In the last decade, the organization has become a leader 
in the Second Stage housing movement in Canada and is a charter member of the Federal Alliance of 
Second Stage Housing Providers.  

 

 

 

In 2012, 89% of the women 
who left Alice Housing did 
not return to their abusive 

partner 



An Award Winning Organization 
2004 – Excellence in the Provision of Basic Necessities – The Donner Foundation 

2007 – Excellence in the Provision of Basic Necessities – The Donner Foundation 

2008- Excellence in the Provision of Basic Necessities – The Donner Foundation 

2008- The William H. Donner Award for Excellence in the Delivery of Social Services in Canada 

2009 – The Ethics Award for the Non Profit Sector – Better Business Bureau – Maritime Provinces 

2009 – Excellence in the Provision of Basic Necessities – The Donner Foundation 

2010- Excellence in the Provision of Basic Necessities – The Donner Foundation 

2010 – The Peter F. Drucker Award for Non Profit Management in Canada 

2011- Excellence in the provision of Basic Necessities – The Donner Foundation 

2012 – Child/youth Counsellor, Lori Morgan wins Minister’s Award for Crime Prevention  

For “Healing the bruises Through a Child’s Eyes” 

2012- Excellence in the Provision of Basic Necessities – The Donner Foundation 

2012- Charity Intelligence Top CI Pick in Canada 

 

 

Mission and Goals 

Alice Housing’s Mission is to “provide safe second stage housing and supportive counselling for 
women and children leaving domestic violence”.  

Alice Housing has two overarching goals to realize the mission: 

1) To provide women and children the support and counseling needed to recover from the 
effects of abuse and trauma; and 

2) To decrease the chance that women and children will return to abusive households. 

 

To achieve these goals Alice Housing: 

x Provides women with safe, affordable housing so they do not have to make the difficult 
decision between remaining in abusive relationships and becoming homeless; 



x Provides safe, non-judgmental housing for women, with or without children, leaving 
abusive situations that have identified their own need for on-going support and counseling; 

x Increases women's well-being and self-sufficiency; 
x Ensures women and children feel safe and no longer live in abusive environments; 
x Provides the opportunity for women to develop increased positive coping skills, enabling 

them to deal with a variety of personal issues and become aware of the cycle of abuse; and 
x Provides children with the opportunity to heal from trauma in a safe environment.  

Current Programs - keep families safe while supporting their healing. 

Safe Housing 
After a two-tiered intake process and risk assessment, women and children entering the second 
stage housing component of Alice Housing do so from either a transition house or from an unsafe 
living arrangement. All have left an abusive household, often leaving everything behind. These 
families are in crisis and homeless when they enter the Alice Housing program. Alice Housing 
provides safe and affordable housing for these women and their children, along with the 
coordination of donations of furniture, food and other 
goods to ensure the family has the necessities needed to 
start their new lives. Rents are kept in line with 
Department of Community Service (DCS) levels and 
geared to income to ensure the financial burden does not 
become a barrier to women leaving domestic abuse.  

Counselling  
Individual and/or group counselling is provided as 
women make the decision to leave abusive situations. 
Each woman, with the support of our women’s 
counsellor, develops short term and long term goals 
toward recovery, education, housing and career plans. Individual counselling and workshop 
attendance is mandatory for women accepted into Alice Housing. 

Support Services 
Women attend weekly group programs in an effort to share openly their experiences in a women 
centered and supported environment. This process also encourages the establishment of their 
support networks within Alice Housing and the community.  Our two psycho-educational groups 
are entitled Personal Empowerment for Women Leaving Domestic Abuse and Beyond Trauma. 

Advocacy Services 
For many women leaving domestic abuse situations, everyday tasks are viewed as overwhelming 
and, in some cases, hopeless. Alice Housing staff routinely accompanies women to legal 
appointments, Community Service meetings, court appearances and school meetings. When 
required, Alice Housing staff is involved with the local policing authorities, healthcare providers 
and Victim Services. The staff actively advocate on behalf of the client on issues regarding family 

External Cameras were 
installed on every property 

in 2012 to increase our 
capacity to keep families 

safe. 



benefits, mental health services, utilities, referrals to other community agencies, employment, and 
continuing educational opportunities. 

Developmental Programs 
Personal and professional development programs are available to women as they begin their 
recovery from family violence. These programs are crucial to women as they learn new skills and 
strategies for independent living in the community and include: workshops on parenting, 
budgeting, credit counselling, personality and temperament types, body image, self defence and self 
care; continuing education counselling; and career and resume counselling. 

Healing the Bruises  
Healing the Bruises, a counselling and support program for child witnesses of family violence, 
addresses a long standing gap in services to the children and youth of Alice Housing.  Due to the 
long waiting lists for mental health interventions in our community,  the Healing the Bruises 
program provides support as children explore their feelings surrounding the violence they have 
witnessed in their family. The program provides modified play and art therapy, toddler check-ins, 
one-on-one counselling for school aged children, STRAIGHTtalk for tweens and teens, workshops 
for mothers, and on-going parental support. In addition, 
our dedicated child/youth counsellor advocates in 
schools and other agencies involved with each family to 
ensure the right service is being provided to the right 
child at the right time.  

Food Bank and Donations Room 
For many women entering Alice Housing, the crisis they 
are experiencing includes financial strain and the 
provision of food through our Food Bank (provided by 
Feed Nova Scotia) is essential to many families. Staff also 
coordinates with donors the distribution of personal care products, clothing, small household 
appliances and, in some cases, furniture. 

Auricular Acupuncture  
Auricular acupuncture is a holistic therapy that is proven to decrease anxiety and depression, while 
increasing relaxation, tranquility and clarity of mind. All auricular acupuncture is performed by our 
Women and Child Counsellors, who are registered and trained in this therapy. The Child Counsellor 
also provides non-invasive auricular seeds for children eight years of age and older. 

Christmas Angel Sponsorship and Back To School Programs 
Through the coordination by staff, all families are sponsored for Christmas gifts and meals. All 
children and women attending school in September are provided with a knapsack of school 
supplies. 

 

4 of our boys were chosen 
by Dreams Take Flight to 

spend a day in Disney 
World in April. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Safe 

•Each unit is fully alarmed and monitored 
•Every property has external cameras to enhance safety 

Affordable 

•Our units rent 45% below the market value 
•We subsidize rent further if needed 

Housing 

•Properties are located near schools and other 
community supports 

•All units and grounds are well maintained 



 

 

 

 

 

Bed nights in 2012 - 10,900 

Bed nights in 2011 -12,077 

Bed nights in 2010 - 11,539 

•Number of visits to Drop In Centre - 914 
•Phone Admin Support - 2281 Intakes  63 

• Womens' Personal Dev. Workshops - 100 
• Participants - 433 
• Phone support to  current clients - 657 

 

Womens 
Counselling 

sessions - 310 

•Child/youth/parent workshops - 36 
•participants - 312 
•Youth outings - 12 
•Parent counselling sessions - 378 

Child/youth 
Counselling 

sessions - 201 

Our Work 2012- 2013 



 Pink Dog Productions were able to capture the essence of what 
we do at Alice Housing with respect, grace and artistry. Our 3 minute video 

“Take a Moment” is located on our website at www.alicehousing.ca 
 

 

 

Available September 1, 2013 from FORMAC PUBLISHING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

 

 

 Proud of our Work! 



Look What Else We Did  
 

 Provided over 4500 kg of food through our food bank 
 Provided Christmas sponsorship to 17 women and 18 children 
 Provided back to school supplies for families 
 Provided Thanksgiving and Easter meals to over 90 women and 

children 
 Attended over 40 outside appointments with women for legal, health 

and educational referrals. 
 Presented our Healthy Relationships and Healing the Bruises to area 

schools including over 1000 children. 
 Facilitated 21 community presentations 
 Provided 64 auricular acupuncture sessions to women and older 

children 
 

 
 
 

 



Alice Housing Annual General Meeting 2013 

Agenda 

June 25th, 6:30 p.m.  

Christ Church 

 

 

1. Welcome. Approval of Agenda. 
 

2. Review and approval of minutes of 2012 Annual General Meeting. 
 

3. Reports: 
a) Co-Chairs 
b) Executive Director 
c) Personnel 
d) Fundraising 
e) Finance 

 

4. Motion to approve auditors and accountant. 
 

5. Nomination committee report and Board nomination for 2013-2014. 
 

6. Appreciations.  
Josh Bragg 

Halifax Youth Foundation 

Atlantic Lottery Corporation 

   

7. Other – Change to By-Laws - Resolution 
 

8. Adjournment. Thank you.  
 

 

 



Alice Housing AGM- Minutes 
June 27th, 2012 - 6:30pm 

Christ Church 
1. Approval of Agenda 

Claudine moved to approve, Catherine seconded. 
 

2. Review of Approval of 2011 AGM Minutes 
Susan M. moved, Michelle seconded. 
 

3. Reports 
a. Co-chairs- Catherine reviewed report. Worked hard for core government funding, some 

success, have switched to a grant program (doesn’t fluctuate based on clients on social 
assistance). Highlights: Healing the Bruises; Donner Award. 

b. Personnel Report- Joanne: new student working on art auction. No turnover in staff this 
year. 

c. Stakeholder relations Strategy- Patti: explained strategy, getting key messages out about 
AH, to assist with support. 

d. Succession Planning- Michelle:  Board wants to be proactive to outline what happens 
if/when turnover especially when leadership changes.  

e. Fundraising- Joanne: AH raised a record $312,000. Review of fundraising report. 
f. Finance- Margie: AH had a clean audit report. Spoke to deficit.  
g. Executive Director- Joanne:  AH reputation has been elevated. Have been able to start a 

new program called “Beyond Trauma”. Review of various services, successes, staff. 
Book. 

4. Motion to approve auditors and accountant 
Auditor: Susan M. moved,  Catherine seconded. 
Accountant: Susan H. moved,  Claudine seconded. 
 

5. Nomination committee report & Board nomination for 2012-13 
Joanne: 4 new members coming on board: Leslie Stewart, Treasurer, Dorothy Peddlar, and Jamey 
Piedalue. and Dave Roberts. 
Nomination motion: 3 calls for nominations. Catherine moved that 4 new members be added to 
the 2012-13 Board of Directors. Susan H. seconded. 
 

6. Appreciations 
Steven Bonang- teacher who volunteers on gym night. Children learn to play cooperatively and 
women learn to interact proactively.  
Beta Sigma Phi Preceptor Gamma- Mother’s day bags. 
Newalta- CEO of Newalta from Calgary came, blown away with work of AH. Great partnership, 
they assist financially and with other assistance. 
 

7. Outgoing board members: Michelle Kelly, Margie Publicover, Betty MacDonald. 
8. Adjournment at 7:04pm. Susan H. moved, Michelle seconded.  



Co -Chair Report 2012-2013 
 

In May 2012, a very successful luncheon launched the new fiscal year.  Valerie Pringle was the speaker 
and there was good attendance. 

The Art Auction and Dinner in September was also successful although not as profitable as last year.  We 
netted about $23,000 from this event.  The ED and the Board are feeling that we need to “freshen” our 
major event for the fall. 

Alice Housing Board and staff began the year in September with an Information Session for new board 
members facilitated by past board member Betty MacDonald.  Some key issues were highlighted for 
follow up by the board.  In December, a strategic planning session took place, which was facilitated by 
Change Management Professionals and also included staff, resulting in some key decisions being made 
by the board: 

1) A fundraiser contract position was established and Kathy McNab was hired by the first week of 
April 2013 with some key mandates: 

a. Celebrate Alice Housing’s 30 year anniversary with a Special Event to replace Art 
Auction and Dinner 

b. Secure Corporate Sponsorships for Alice Housing programs 
c. Create and begin funding a Legacy fund or foundation 

2) An organizational contribution to staff pension was approved and included in the new budget 
3) Professional development for staff was reinstated in the budget 

Additional strategic planning took place in April 2013 and two further priorities were identified.  They 
were: 

1) Succession planning for our ED who is now a provincial candidate for Dartmouth North and will 
be running in the next provincial election. 

2) Follow up on the board plan to increase our housing stock to meet demand. 

We particularly want to thank Donna MacDonell-Doiron and Stephen Doiron of Change Management 
Professionals for their contributed time and expertise.  It was invaluable to the Board and to Alice 
Housing’s future. 

In December Alice Housing was acknowledged as top charity of 2012 by Charity Intelligence, a Canadian 
charity evaluator.  The news was posted in the Toronto Globe and Mail.  Alice Housing also achieved 
Donner Awards this year for the ninth year in a row.   

The Board also created a Marketing and Communications Plan including a Stakeholder Relations Strategy 
and a Media Policy.  A Conflict of Interest policy was also approved by the Board.  In addition, the 
organization’s By Laws were updated.   

The fiscal year ended in a deficit for the second year in a row, for a total deficit over two years of about 
$50,000.The budget approved for 2013-14 does not anticipate a deficit.   



Alice Housing’s Investment strategy was reviewed and a Board member with appropriate expertise was 
appointed to oversee our invested funds.  This is a critical time financially for Alice Housing as we are 
dipping into savings in order to leverage the power of a dedicated fundraiser.  Careful attention will need 
to be paid to forecasts of actual revenue and expenses in the year ahead. 

We would like to thank outgoing Board members who contributed so generously of their time and talent.  
We would like to specially acknowledge departing members:  Susan Hazelwood for her role as past chair 
and for all her active participation in developing strategy and policy and for updating by laws; also Denise 
Williams for her help in developing the Marketing and Communications Plan and the Stakeholder 
Relations strategy.   

 

Respectfully submitted: 

Catherine Sanderson Co-chair (outgoing) 
Dorothy Pedlar  Co-chair 

* Although this is the last year for co-chair Catherine Sanderson, she will continue to work with a sub-
committee of the Board on the priority of developing a plan to replace the Executive Director depending 
on the outcome of the election.   

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Personnel Report – 2011 - 2012 
The mandate of the committee is to recommend policies to the Board regarding employee relations 
and other related matters. It develops reviews and ensures the implementation of sound personnel 
policies, procedures and practices appropriate to Alice Housing. (Alice Housing Board of Directors 
Manual) 

As directed by the Board of Directors, a job description and external job posting was developed for the 
new position of Fund Development Officer.  A one year part time position was filled on March 1, 2013 
with the position being offered to Kathy McNab.  Thanks to Board member Denise Williams, staff 
member Tina Riley and volunteer Brigid Savage for their contributions to this process.   

 

Current Staffing Compliment: 

Joanne Bernard  Executive Director 

Andrea Beazley  Housing Coordinator  

Kathleen Jennex  Women’s Counsellor 

Tina Riley   Administrative Assistant 

Lori Morgan   Child/Youth Counsellor  

Kathy McNab   Fund development Officer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Nominations Report 2012- 2013 

 Alice Housing has a long standing tradition of working with excellent volunteers from the 
community, who graciously donate their time and expertise to fill the governance obligations of the 
Board of Directors.  Every year, a skills audit of the Board is conducted to identify the gaps in 
expertise needed to fulfill the responsibilities of the Board.   

We are pleased to present our Board of Directors for 2012-2013. 

Returning Board Members. 

Dorothy Pedlar – Co Chair 
Jessica Chapman - Secretary 
Leslie Stewart - Treasurer 
Susan Mills 
Patty Faith,  
Elizabeth Levangie 
Jamey Piedalue 
Dave Roberts 
Joanne Bernard ( ex-officio) 
 

New Board Members 

Fiona Bergin 

 

 

 



Fundraising Report – 2012-2013 

 

Alice Housing held two successful events in the past year, both of which have become signature 
events for the organization.  June saw the yearly Alice Housing Luncheon Series held at the Marriott 
Harbourfront Hotel and featured Canadian journalist and TV Host Valerie Pringle.  The event was 
well attended and provided the audience with a fantastic keynote address from Ms. Pringle 
concerning her favourite interviews and lessons she has learned in her illustrious broadcasting 
career. 

The annual ArtWorks Dinner and Auction, the 14th year for this popular event, was held in October 
at the Westin Hotel and its popularity continues to grow with many more artists wanting to donate 
and our audience growing each year.  This event also debuted our new short video produced by 
Pink Dog Productions entitled “Take a Moment”.  The video was a great back drop to the night and 
the organization raised over $20,000 from the event.. 

The quest for funding for Healing the Bruises, Beyond Trauma and our other services has reached a 
point in the organization’s history which strategically became the right time to develop and procure 
a Fund Development Position.  Responsibilities include securing the next sponsorship for Healing 
the Bruises, Beyond Trauma and planning the 30th Anniversary Gala slated for November 8th. 

The Board of Directors and Staff were thrilled when Kathy McNab accepted our offer of 
employment and began her duties on March 1st.  Kathy brings with her a wealth of sales and 
fundraising experience and her passion for the work of Alice Housing is shared in every 
presentation she facilitates, every conversation she initiates and every door she knocks on for fund 
development.  Kathy will be in this position for 1 year with the possibility of extension and her 
results with public relations and fundraising thus far has been tremendous! 

 

In December 2012, as a result of being named a Top Pick Charity from Charity Intelligence, the 
Globe and Mail named Alice Housing as one of the best charities in the country to donate to due to 
our sound fiscal management and superior outcomes .   

 

 
 

 



Alice Housing would like to thank the following friends for 
their generosity and continued support. 

 

Medavie Health Foundation   Nova Scotia Department of Community Services 
Sisters of Charity                                                         Canada Mortgage & Housing Corporation 
Christ Church     Grace Chapel     
The Westin Nova Scotia    The Halifax Protestant Children’s Infant Fund 
The Donner Foundation     Wickwire Holm Barristers and Solicitors 
Kathy Kaulbach + Touchstone Design  CIBC Children’s World Foundation    
Pink Dog Productions    Prince Andrew High School 
Beta Sigma Phi     Derek Cowie Designs 
Maple Trade Finance    TD CanadaTrust    
Atlantic Lottery Corporation   United Way of Halifax Region 
Alice Housing Christmas Angels   Home Depot 
Bell Aliant                    LUSH Cosmetics 
Lyle Tilley Davidson    Dreams Take Flight 
Cox Palmer     Boyne Clarke 
The Future Shop     Mary Kay Ash Foundation 
Labatt’s Breweries    Clearwater Fine Foods 
MICCO- Harvest Wines    Nova Scotia Department of Justice 
Invis Inc     Halifax Youth Foundation 
Air Canada      The1998 Foundation 
Newalta      Change Management Professionals 
Halifax Regional Municipality   Halifax Regional Police Department 
RBC      The Flemming Foundation 
Halifax Cornwallis Progress Club   NS Advisory Council on the Status of Women  
Harrison McCain Foundation   IMP   
Halifax Dartmouth Bridge Commission  Community Foundation of Nova Scotia 
TWIRP Communications    Valerie Pringle – The Lavin Agency 
Feed Nova Scotia    Mental Health Foundation of Nova Scotia 
   
  

To protect privacy, we do not list donations made by individuals.  If we have excluded 
anyone from this list, please know that your kindness has not been forgotten and is greatly 

appreciated. 

 

 

 



Executive Directors Report 

Joanne Bernard 

As I enter my 9th year in the role of Executive Director in the 30th year of Alice Housing, I do 
so with pride, hope and great expectation.  The work that is done every day by staff 
continues to be the earmark for the organization’s amazing outcomes.  Their efforts, skills, 
compassion and dedication to the families they were serve translate into real change in the 
lives of women and children who come to Alice Housing.  In the past year, we have seen 
women transform their emotional, physical and spiritual lives  as they process trauma,  or 
in our words “reveal, heal and deal” their pain into something positive for both themselves 
and their children.  Whether it is enrolling in a new educational program, starting a new 
job, learning self care, empowerment through self defence or simply resting their mind 
from the turmoil and guilt of their past, women leave our program confident, self assured 
and ready to live the rest of their lives free of violence. 

Coupled with this transformation is those of their children in which we see physical and 
emotional ailments decrease simply because they safe.  Safe from harm.  Safe from abuse.  
Safe to live their lives to their fullest.  When a 7 year old boy says “now I know I don’t have 
to grow up to be like my father”, we know we are doing something right. 

The dedication of the Board of Directors this year has been extraordinary.  Strategic 
planning and implementation have taken front and centre for board direction and 
leadership.  As a result, the Board made organizational history this year with the hiring of a  
Fund Development Officer and implementation of an employee pension plan; two firsts for 
the organization. 

Like with many non profits, the funding challenges continue and will require further 
creatively and engagement with old and new funders.  The excitement surrounding and the 
appreciation of Healing the Bruises both as a program and book continues to rise and will 
increase further in September 2013 as the book will be available for purchase through 
retail outlets and the internet.  An extraordinary accomplishment by Lori Morgan and the 
organization. 

I anticipate good things ahead for Alice Housing as we enjoy our 30 year of keeping women 
and children safe from domestic abuse in the community. 

 

 

 



Financial Report 2012-2013 

This committee is comprised of Leslie Stewart and Joanne Bernard. Ad Hoc member, Donna Fowler 

 

During the year ended March 31, 2013, Alice Housing had revenues of $ 471,558 and expenditures 
of $505,068which resulted in excess expenditures over revenue of $33,510.  Total revenues 
decreased by $30,707 from the prior year which is primarily due to the year over year decrease in 
sponsorship revenue. Alice Housing realized a gain on investments of $ 7,209 which is a significant 
improvement from the loss of $4,909 in the previous year. 

Funding from the Province of Nova Scotia increased from the prior year by $14,383 to $48,776.  
This was the result of the move from a per diem rate basis to grant basis. The budgeted funding for 
2013-2014 is $ 45,652, which is consistent with the 2012/2013 budget and makes up 8% of total 
budgeted revenues. 

Overall, Administrative and Other expenditures remained relatively consistent with the previous 
year, realizing an overall decrease of $6,224, or2%. Fiscal 2011/2012’s expenditures included 
$19,000 of book publishing expenditures for Healing the Bruises which were not incurred in the 
current year. This decrease was offset by a $7,000 increase (3%) in salaries and benefits as a result 
of performance based annual increments. Repairs also decreased by $5,550, as a result of prior year 
repairs required on the Drop-In Center.  

Fiscal 2013/2014 looks promising for Alice Housing. Kathy McNab was hired as a part-time 
fundraiser, mandated to increase fundraising and sponsorship for the organization. The United Way 
has increased our funding from $32,000 annually for three years, to $50,000 annually for five years, 
and Healing the Bruises will be available for purchase.   

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Leslie Stewart, CA, Treasurer 

 

 




































